
Maple Ridge RV Park - Rules and Regulations

	 	 	 	 

112 Clark Road


   Rutherfordton, NC 28139

	 	 	 	 	 	 


Welcome to Maple Ridge RV Park. The following Rules and Regulations are designed 
to maintain the standards and lifestyle of this private RV resort. All reasonable means 
have been taken to ensure that your stay is safe, pleasant and enjoyable. 


Many of the Rules and Regulations are defined to protect life, property and privacy.

Please read these rules and regulations carefully: 

GUEST AND VISTORS 
* Within these Rules and Regulations, the site renter/occupant will be regarded As a 
“guest” regardless of the length of stay. As we offer you the best         	 	 	      
service, we expect you to conduct yourself as a guest in a private resort and adhere to 
these Rules and Regulations.         

*A “Visitor” will be defined as any person invited by a guest to the resort. A visitor stay 
is less than 1 day or less than 24 hours.

* All visitors must register at the office before entering Maple Ridge RV Park. 

* Guest are responsible for the conduct of their visitors at all times. Guests shall be 

held liable for any damage that the visitor may cause.  

* Visitors under the age of 18 shall be accompanied by a guest at all times within the 

park grounds and facilities. 

* Guest will be charged for each adult visitor staying nightly in the resort. Fees will be 

$20.00 a night per person. 

* Guests are allowed no more than 30 overnight visitor stays per year. 

* Our guest’s privacy, security and comfort comes first. Visitors shall be kept to a 

maximum of 2 per day. Larger groups of visitors must be coordinated with resort 
management. Guest who abuse the visitor policy may have their visitation 
suspended. 


GENERAL INFORMATION 
*Maple Ridge RV Park reserves the right to terminate the tenancy of any guest for the 
disregard of noncompliance of these Rules and Regulations. 

* Consideration and courtesy to others as well as your cooperation in maintaining an 

attractive RV site will be required. 


ACCEPTANCE  
* Maple Ridge RV Park is family oriented and family friendly. 

* RV sites are rented to couples and individuals seeking the privacy and comfort of the 

RV lifestyle. 

* Maple Ridge RV park reserves the right to refuse admittance to anyone as a guest or 

visitor. 

INITIAL HERE___________ 



CHARGES 
* A returned check fee ($25.00) will be charged for all checks returned for insufficient 

funds. Returned check will be treated by Maple Ridge RV Park as non-payment of 
rent. 


* Late fees will be charged for site rent and utilities. Late fees will be $25.00 for each 
day you’re late for rent and/or utilities. 


* Each site is allowed 1 recreational vehicle, i.e. fifth wheel or similar classed RV and 1 
automobile. Exceptions can be made, but please discuss with Maple Ridge RV Park 
Management. 


* Maple Ridge RV Park caters to families, couples and individuals seeking the RV 
lifestyle. However, sometimes considerations may be made for an additional guest to 
stay for an extended period. Like all guests, an application must be filed and wait for 
approval. If more than two persons are occupants of the RV/site, there shall be an 
additional monthly fee. 


* All applicable laws or ordinances of the city, county or state shall be enforced. 

* Fines may be incurred by guests who break rules, i.e, speeding, failure to clean up 

after pets, etc. 

* Sites left unattended in regard to maintenance and upkeep will be charged for labor 

to correct these violations. 


THE SITE

* All RV’s must be kept in good repair. Broken windows, peeling paint, dirty exterior of 

the RV or general unsightly appearance of the RV or the RV site will constitute a 
violations of these Rules and Regulations. 


* The guests is responsible for the overall appearance of the RV site. It shall be kept 
orderly, neat, clean and free of litter. 


* No planting directly in the ground will be permitted. No gardens, raised-bed gardens, 
trees or bushes shall be planted. Potted plants within reason are permitted. 


* Sites not maintained to satisfactory standards will be serviced by park staff at a fee 
to the guest. 


* Sites are not transferable to another occupant without permission from Maple Ridge 
RV Park management.


* Automatic sprinklers and soaker hoses are not permitted. 

* No line, chain or rope can be used to block driveways or set boundaries around any 

site. 

* No business activities shall be conducted within the park, unless approved by Maple 

Ridge RV Park. 

* No storage of personal property of any kind is allowed on the property. No storage 

shall be allowed on patios or driveways. You may store items underneath your RV as 
long as it is done in a nice manner. 


* Satellite dishes are not permitted.


INITIAL _________ 
VEHICLES AND PARKING 



* The speed limit is 5mph. The speed limit will be strictly enforced by the park office. 
$25.00 Fine will apply.


* 1 RV and 1 vehicle are allowed per site. Boats, trailers or additional vehicles must be 
approved by Maple Ridge RV Park Management. Exceptions can be made, but 
approval is needed. 


* Trucks over 1-ton are not permitted, unless the park manager is first notified and 
written consent is given.


* There shall be no street parking at any time. Guest and visitors may park in 
designated areas only. The park manager may restrict guest and visitor parking at 
anytime. 


* No unlicensed, unregistered or inoperative vehicles are permitted in the resort. 

* No vehicle repair or maintenance is allowed in the resort at anytime. 

* Visitors arriving after office hours must call the office and leave a message confirming 

vehicle description and number of visitors. Visitor must sign in at the office before 
noon of the following day.


* It is the responsibility of the guest to ensure that visitors follow all park Rules and 
Regulations. A copy of the Rules and Regulations is available at the park office. 


PETS 
* Dogs and cats are a huge part of our lives and the RV lifestyle. Maple Ridge RV Park 

welcomes our four-legged friends with the understanding that all of our guest’s safety 
and privacy is protected. Take care to respect your neighbors right to peace and 
quiet. 


* Only 2 cats per site is allowed, unless previously discussed with Maple Ridge RV 
Park Management. 


* Only 2 dogs per site is allowed, unless previously discussed with Maple Ridge RV 
Park Management. Two dogs 35lbs or less or 1 65lb dog. 


* All pets must be registered with the park office. 

* A pet interview at the park office may be requested. 

* The park retains the right to demand removal of any pet that disturbs or is otherwise 

a detriment to overall health, safety and well-being of the resorts’ guest and visitors. 

* All pets are required to be vaccinated according to local laws. 

* Park office may request records of vaccination. 

* Aggressive animals are not permitted at Maple Ridge RV Park.

* All pets must be kept on a hand held leash (6-8ft) at all times when outside of 

Resident’s RV. Cats as well as dogs must be on a leash. 

* Pets are not allowed to be unattended on open porches, lawn and/or decks. 

* It is the responsibility of the pet owner to clean up after pets in ALL areas of the park. 

$25.00 fine will be incurred for failure to pick up dog waste. 

* Pets will not be allowed to annoy other residents in anyway. 

* Wireless electric fences are not permitted.

* Breeding of any animal on site is not permitted. 


INITIAL__________ 



*Guests are responsible for any and all damage done by their pets or pets of their 
visitors to any neighbors or park property. 

*Pets are not permitted in the office, laundry room or bathhouses. 

*any pet running loose in the park will be picked up and taken back to RV site. fines will 
apply.  

*All pets must be kept inside the home at all times unless walked on a leash by the 
owner. When walking your pet, it is to be kept on a leash at all times. A leash is not to 
exceed 6-8 feet. If you cannot walk your pet daily, contact our management team.

*Pets are not permitted to relieve themselves on neighboring sites.

*Pets are never to be tied up or staked outside the RV or in any area of the park. 

*Pets cannot dig holes on your site, neighboring sites or any other areas within the 
park. 

*No dog houses are permitted. All pets must sleep inside the guest RV.

*Transient guests (without a lease) may have additional dogs or cats with management 
approval. 


GARBAGE AND TRASH REMOVAL  
*Every guest has the responsibility to help keep the community clean and neat. Proper 
disposal of garbage is important to the overall health and cleanliness of the park.

*All waste is to be disposed of in a secure plastic garbage bag and placed in 
designated trash dumpsters only. Dumpster is located in the back of the park. 

*No trash can be stored or stacked at any site for any amount of time.

*No trash can be stored in the back of any of your personal vehicles.

*Large objects like furniture and appliances are the responsibility of the guest to 
remove from the resort at guest’s expense.

*Grease of any kind is not allowed to be dispensed in the drain/sewer system.

*Disposal of rubber, cloth, paper towels, plastic, etc. in toilets is prohibited.

*Burning of trash, leaves or any other materials is prohibited. 

*If in doubt about trash disposal, ask a park manager. 


RECREATION 
*Resort facilities are provided for the use of guest and visitors only.

* Failure to comply with posted facility rules will result in suspension or restriction of 

facility use.

* All park games can be played between 8AM-10PM on weekdays. Time will extend to 

11PM on weekends. 

* Wood or charcoal burning fire pits are not permitted without written authorization and 

inspection from park management. There is a community fire pit that all guest may 
use.


GROUNDS FOR EVICTION  
* Nonpayment of lot rent or utilities. If the default payment is missed, there will be a 

$25.00 fee for each day that is missed. 

* Violation to resort Rules and Regulations will result in 1 written warning. Excessive 

warnings will result in eviction.




INITIAL__________ 
*Any violation of the lease agreement. 

*Aggressive behavior towards any staff member or any other guest will result in 
immediate termination. 


LAUNDRY,  BATHHOUSE AND SNACK AREA 
* All park areas should remain clean at ALL times. 

* Clean lint out of dryer after every use.

* If change machine is out of quarters, please alert let Park Management immediately. 

* Do not leave personal items in community areas.

* Remove items from washer and dryer in proper time. 

* Do not remove someone else’s items from washer or dryer. Contact Park 

Management if someone does not follow these Rules and Regulations. 

* Alert Park Management for any vending machine or change machine malfunctions. 


RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY  
*The resort is not responsible for damage, injury or loss by accident, theft, fire, act of 
God or any other cause whatsoever to either the property or person of any guest or 
visitor within the park. All person or guest who enter the park do so in accordance with 
all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations of the city, county and state. 


Mail 
*Maple Ridge RV Park has personal mailboxes upon request. 

*You may forward mail to Maple Ridge RV Park if needed, but guests cannot use this 
address as their full time residence. 

*We offer this as as a courtesy only and services can be refused at anytime.

*Contact Management if you would like to have mail or packages sent to this address. 
If we have not been contacted prior, mail will be returned to sender. 


MISCELLANEOUS 
*These Rules and Regulations may be changed or amended, and new Rules and 
Regulations may be promulgated or adopted at the resorts’ discretion. 

*The resort reserves the right of access to all sites at reasonable times for inspection 
and utility maintenance.

* The use of firearms, including BB guns, bows and arrows, slingshots, etc. is 

prohibited.

* The use of fireworks is prohibited. 

* No soliciting, peddling or commercial enterprises (a.k.a operating a business) of any 

kind is allowed on the resort property at any time. 

* Guest and visitors are required to keep noise at a minimum. Use of televisions, 

stereos, radios or other devises of machinery that produce loud noises as to annoy 
guest after 10:00PM is strictly prohibited. Time will be extended to 11PM on 
weekends.




* All business or discussion with the resort management should be conducted ONLY 
during business hours - except in the case of emergency.


* All posted rules and facility guidelines must be followed.

* Clotheslines are not permitted.

* Feeding stray animals is not permitted.  

* Proper fitted and Threaded 90 for sewer must be used at all sites. 

* Quiet time is between 10PM to 8AM on week days and 11PM to 8AM on weekends.

* Illegal drug use is prohibited. 

* If guidelines aren’t met, you will be asked to vacate the property.

* Do not put anything in the fire pit except wood. Fire wood is for sale at the front 

office. (NO cigarettes, beer caps, etc are allowed in the fire pit) 

* if you are asked to leave or leave early, refunds will not be given. 


WRITTEN APPROVAL  
*Maple Ridge RV Park is committed to providing its guests the best in RV living. In 
some situations, special considerations that may conflict with Park Rules and 
Regulations can be considered. These considerations will be made on an individual 
basis and will require a meeting with park management. A written request and outline 
of proposal including reasons must be submitted. Park managers will consult on the 
matter. No action can be taken until the matter is finalized in writing by Maple Ridge RV 
Park. 


AGREEMENT 
*These rules and Regulations are meant to ensure the well-being, security and 
standards of Maple Ridge RV Park, guests and visitors. By signing this agreement, you 
accept the terms and conditions set forth on all pages of these Rules and Regulations. 
A signed copy of the Rules and Regulations is required by the lease agreement. 


_____________________________	 	 ____________________	 _______________

Printed Name	 	 	 	 	 Date	 	 	 	 Lot#


_____________________________

Signature 


_____________________________	 	 ____________________	 _______________

Printed Name	 	 	 	 	 Date	 	 	 	 Lot#


_____________________________

Signature 


Emergency Contact: Name - _________________________________


Emergency Contact: Number_________________________________





